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Training Philosophy
Lori’s training philosophy is based on partnership
and mutual respect between horse and rider. All
riders have the opportunity to fine tune their position and skills on schoolmasters that range from a
child learning to ride on a pony to adults on her FEI
schoolmaster or on the student’s own mount. Students learn a balanced a secure seat through exercises performed on the horse while the horse is controlled by the instructor on the longe, a timehonored tool of classical equitation and dressage.
This provides the rider with security and selfconfidence which in turn reduces the risk of injury.
Riders are then able to progress to their area of interest, whatever discipline they choose. Children’s
lessons are geared toward fun by incorporating
games to enhance skills. Lesson plans are developed
around the rider’s needs and own personal aspirations. Whatever your dreams are, the show ring or
just relaxing on the trail, developing a better seat
will allow you to get the most out of your riding and
create a happier horse.
Inquire about instruction, training or assistance in
marketing a horse or help in finding your new partner.

Located on more than 185 acres surrounded by
30,000 acres of state game land, Evonly Equestrian
Center is a full-service training center, with a 155’ x
68’ indoor arena, an all-weather, lighted outdoor
arena, a full course of arena fences, a variety of
cross country fences and miles of trails - from easy
hacks for young horses and beginner riders to challenging mountain trails for the more adventurous.
Young horses are started in a cross-training
environment and all horses are
schooled in and out of the
arena from the very green
to the finished competition
mount.
At Evonly, we strive for the
highest standards of care for
the horses and employ an
excellent equine dentist, farrier, veterinarian and
chiropractor and have a feeding program that is
based on the latest research in equine dietary needs
and an insistence on high quality nutrition tailored
to the individual.
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A full-service sport horse facility

Helping people and horses build lasting relationships
About Lori
Evonly Equestrian Center’s resident trainer/
instructor is Lori Shoemake, who grew up with
Pony Club, has classical training in dressage,
combined training, hunter/jumpers and driving.
Her training came from a variety of professionals
such as United States Dressage Federation Hall
of Fame trainer Chuck Grant, Emmy Temple,
Gabor Francis-Kiss, Felicitas von NuemanCosel, Uwe Steiner and most recently, Bent
Jensen.
A USDF Bronze Medal winner, she frequently
attends USDF, USET and USPC seminars, clinics, judges forums and workshops to continue to
expand her knowledge and assist her students to
excel. In addition, she actively volunteers in
mounted and unmounted instruction for Pony
Club and is a Pony Club examiner, a member of
the United States Pony Club Dressage Committee and is on the board of the Morgan Dressage
Association.
While obtaining her degree in business management and human resources at Ohio University,

Developing well-rounded
equestrians and their horses
Providing riders with a solid foundation on which to
build their future. Once that foundation is established, riders may choose to pursue
dressage, hunters or jumpers
and/or combined training.
We believe that riding is only
one aspect of your relationship with your horse and
provide support in all aspects of horse care.

she also completed courses in education and was
a co-founder of the University’s inter-collegiate
equestrian team. She also competed as a member
of the team in hunt seat equitation over fences
and stock seat equitation. She spent 17 years
teaching children in the summer camping environment, directing an ACA accredited program.
She has successfully trained and competed in
dressage, combined training, working hunters,
sport horse breeding and combined driving,
winning regional and national awards in these
disciplines. In addition, she has been honored
with scholarships from organizations such as the
American Morgan Horse Institute to continue to
pursue her own equine education.
Lori keeps up-to-date with the latest research on
equine management, including health care,
equine reproduction, soundness, conditioning,
nutrition, hoof balance and dentistry and has had
extensive experience rehabilitating horses from
injuries.

